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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZO-N.A

MINUAL REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
For the Year 1957-1958

To President Richard A. Hth'vill:

This forty-fifth in a long series of annua], reports on the ac-

tivities of the Library is the sixth I have had the privilege of sutftittïng

to you. It chronicles a busy and st:Iinulating year. More books than ever

were added to the Library's collections, and more students than ever made

use of the books. Our schedule of service was experinentally lengthened

to include Sunday afternoons and evenings, and a decision reached to con-

tinue the lengthened schedule. We established a new service facilitr on

the first floor for handling periodicals, with subsequent amelioration of

general lending services. We carried several strides further our inventory
of the collection which was begun last year, with salutary results. We

prepared to implement carefu'. p).ans for providing a fuller and more usable

list of our journals for public use, and explored various ways of increasing

our service efficiency.

It was also a year in which we became increasingly aware that

t1e University will soon need a library whose book resources are much greater

than we now have, whose physical facUlties and staff are significantly aug-

mented, and whose service program is geared more realistically than it now

is to the requirements of a greatly expanded program of instruction and

graduate research. How best to meet these needs has been the subject of
earnest deliberation end. çonsultation among members of the staff, but def-

inite answers have not been found. It would seem more necessary than ever

to review genera]. university policy, as it applies specifically to library

service, in order to determine the adequacy of present policy for the Univer-

sity of future years and. to make such changes as will ensure that the Li-

bxary does not lag behind other deparbnents in the University's total develop-

ment.

SERVICES TO BOOK-USERS

Circulation. - For many patrons of the Library the loan desk on

the second floor or the reserve desk on the lower floor is their main port

of call, and it is at these points that the Library receives its severest

test: Does the borrower get the book he wants? During the year just ended,

patrons successfully borrowed 298,1.Ol books - 22 percent more than in 1956-57.
Nearly half of these were loaned across the Main Loan Desk, but another siz-

able portion of them were borrowed at the Reserve Desk - 107,216 as cnpared

with 611.,98l the year before. Unknown is the number of tliiies patrons failed.

to get the books they sought, but it is virtually certain that the competi-

tion inherent in larger enrollment figures increased the number of instances

in which a student had to fiTld a substitute for the specific book wanted,

or else wait and. be notified when the book was returned.
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At the newly-established Periodicals Desk l5,lt71 volumes were bor-
rowed during the year. This does not take into account the use of current
issues of periodicals displayed in the room. The volume of loans handled at
this desk confirmed estimates made laßt year in seeking approval to set up
this separate service facility and had the good effect of draining off a
sufficient amount of activity from the Main Loan Desk to enable staff members
there to avoid any recurrence of last year t near-breakdown of service. The
greater effectiveness of service at the Main Desk must, in all fairness, be
attributed also to the Improvement in the Circulation Department's personnel
situation. The appointments of Mrs. Iàrriett Russell, Mrs. Elizabeth Gordon
and Mr. Clinton Colby yielded handsome dividends during the year in terms of'
heightened departmental efficiency.

The new charging system inaugurated two suimners ago was improved at
the beginning of the fiscal year by incorporating a date-due slip into the
manifold form. This virtually eliminated the kind of errors we had found pos-
sible when the system was first put into effect, and also provìded a means of
facilitating the discharge of faculty loans.

Reference. - The report from the Reference Department reveals a
significant increase in the number of questions asked by students and faculty
members seeking assistance - 16,018 during the year as compared with 13,685
the year before. This bare statistic, of course, provides a totally inadequate
indication of the nature and complexity of' work done by members of our highly
apable reference staff. In addition to ferreting out answers to reference
auestions, they gave lectures to students in certain graduate courses, indexed
tssues of the Arizona Daily Star, read many reviews of books with an eye to
3trengthening the Library ta reference collection, and compiled several exten-
;ive lists and bibliographies at the request of faculty members and administra-
bive officers. Two of these lists were of particular significance: the first
covering the fields of medicine, pharmacy, chemistry and allied fields; the
second embracing astronomy, physics and mathematics, It is believed that the
latter list, which demonstrated the strength of the University Library in
these fields, may possibly have influenced the decision to locate the National
Astronomical Observatory near icsón.

Interlibrary Loans. .. This year there was a great spurt in the iwm..
ber of interlibrary loan transactions handled by the Refrence Department.
From other libraries we borrowed 807 volumes, and we 1oaied 627 volumes, for
an unprecedented total of 1,ll.31i. as compared with last year's total of 857.
In addition the Library purchased 67 photoprints or microfi)m copies in lieu
of interlibrary loan. These figures provide strong evidence that an assertion
contained in my annual report last year was premature; the Library has lost
ground in its continuing efforts to produce most materials needed by faculty
members and graduate students engaged in research. Our resources have grown
significantly, but not fast enough nor In all requisite fields.

Documents. - Reference work with documents continued to be an impor-
tant part of the Library's work, Nearly 1,100 specific questions by students
and faculty members were recorded in the Documents Room. Goverrnnent publica-
tïons cons itute a rich and largely unworked mine of materials in a vast
number of subject areas, and every effort is made to bring this part of our
resources to the attention of both graduate and undergraduate students.
Early In the year the scope of these resources was significantly broadened when
the Library sought and received designation as a ful]. depository for Atomic
Energy Commission unclassified reports, and acquired a back tile of publica-
tions from the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
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Maps. - The record shows a gratifying amount of recorded use of
maps during the Map ROOm'S first full year of operation. A total of 552
reference questions focussing on map materials was recorded, in addition to
which there was much systematic use of specific maps in the collection by
certain students and members of the faculty. It seems certain that as more
and more individuals discover the existence of these resources, the Map Room's
services will become an increasingly important part of the Library's program.

GROWTH AND ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES

The strength and. size of the book collections increased at the
quickened pace reported last year. Nearly ll1.,000 volumes vere added by pur-
chase or gift, bringing the total cataloged resources to 291,14.78 items by
year's-end. The number of uncataloged materials increased significantly with
the addition of ll,11.]À government documents received on the regular depository
privilege, plus approximately 6,500 processed reports and nearly 20,000 micro-
dards from the Atomic Energy Commission.

The most significant element of growth in acquisitions during the
year was the placing of 205 new journal subscrìptions, in addition to which

185 new gIft or exchange subscriptions were accepted. Not all faculty recom-
mendations for new journals could be honored this year, because funds were
inadequate. Although $31,000 has been earmarked in next year's budget for
journal subscriptions, it is a)most certain that some of the subscriptions
recommended during the year ahead will have to be deferred until 1959-60.

It appears that there has been a much greater recognition this year
of' the importance of journals, doubtless as a direct result of growing diver-
sìí'ïcatiòn in campus research interests, but certainly given impetus by the
advent of' Sputnik, because much of the clamor for new subscriptions has been
for Russian scientific journals in trans1tion, costs of which are quite high.
This intensification of interest will continue, and it is my finn expectation
that for several years to come we shall need to earmark more than half our
total book funds for journal subscriptions, if we are to meet the real research
needs of the University.

It became apparent during the year that until the Library's book
funds are genuinely adequate to the University's needs, we must return to a
system of allocating a portion of the book funds by subject area. The modest
increase in these funds for the past year was not sufficient to meet burgeon-
ing needs in several important areas, with the result that our book funds were
virtually exhausted by the end of' the thìrd quarter. Although it was eneral-
ly agreed that the flexible no-ceiling experiment of the past two year3 had
genuine virtues, the Faculty Library Committee accepted my recommendation In
May and voted to restore the allocations system.

The selection of books to bè ded to the collections this past
year was on a high qualitative level, for the most part, and many significant
additions were made, including back files of several important journals. I

should like to cite just a few examples of' added distinction.

Our steadily growing strength in the area of the life sciences was
further bolstered by the purchase of George W. L'yon s monumental Manual of
Conchology in 17 volumes; the Journal of Helminthology, vols. 1-30; the
Journal of Marine Research, vols. 1-13; and Claus Nissen's Herbais of Five
Centuries.



Significant additions in the area of the pure sciences included the
first 20 volumes of the Communications of the Kamerlingh Onnea Laboratorium
of the University of Leyden; Physica, vole. 1-22; Naturwissenschaften, vols.
33.1; Studia Mathematica, vols. 1-15; and Experieritia, vola. 1.12. In the
field of the earth sciences we acquired several significant items, notably the
Bibliographie des Sciences Geo].ogi ues, vols, l-29; the ansactions of the
American Society for Metals, vols. 3 - 6; and the first four volumes of Acta
Metallurgica.

Our holdings in anthropology were strengthened during the year by

the acquisition of the 15-volume Reallexikon der Vorgeschichte and the 10-volume
Medinet Habu issued by the Oriental Institute, University of Chicago. The
addition of the great Italian encyclopedia, Adolfo Venturi's Storia dei])
Arte Italiana, and the 39-volume Handbuch der Kunatwisserichaft, by Eritz
Burger, served to increase measurably the strength of our holdings in the
fine arts.

In the humanities we capitalized on an opportunity to acquire a
nearly complete set of the famous German literary periodical, Die Fackel,
and succeeded in filling all the gaps in our set of the Publications of the
Early English Text Society.

The number of books received as gifts Increased significantly this
year. Three hundred nineteen volumes from the library oÍ' the late Oswald H.
Wedel, former head of the History and Political Science department, were pre-
sented to the Library by an anonymous donor. Mr. T. E. Hartley continued to
aunent his large collection by sending 651i. additional volumes this year.
Purchased for the Library on a Carnegie Foundation grant were 515 volumes in
the field of Asiatic studies.

The manuscript collections of the Library were aunented y several
:Intportant gifts: The Jaeger Diaries arid Account Books, from Jaeger's daugh-
ter through her grandson, Leonard Molina, of Yuma; additional original and
personal papers of John P. Clum, from his granddaughter, Mrs. Marjorie Clum
Parker; two more original manuscripts from Joseph Wood Kruteh, of his books,
Voice of the Desert and Great Chain of Life. We also purchased two thuportant
manuscript items: The Diary of' Alexander Bowman while a member of Carleton s
California Column, 1861-1865; and the original letters of John E. Harrison re-
lating to the establishment of Saguara National Monument, Thcson, 1930-1937.

Organization. - The Cataloging Department chalked up a splendid
record of accomplishment during the year, Theirs is the complex task of accu-
rately classifying each item that is added to the Library's collections, arid
placing it in meaningful conjuncture with closely rel&ed materials previously
acquired. As the inflow of new materials increases, td as the total collection
gets larger, this task becomes more difficult. Staff members acquitted them-
selves commendably by keeping materials moving steadily through to their places
in the stacks, where they could promptly be macle available to students and
faculty members.

In addition to the regular inflow, the department re-classified many
volumes acquired in earlier years. The major project of thia sort in%rolved the
Collection of University theses 'which last year ve had decided to arrange by
year of Imprint rather than by author, thus facilitating their haud.ling by
Stack workers.
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Nearly !.2,OOO cards were filed into the Library's catalog during
the year, en increase of slightly more than 9 percent over the previous year.
Fortunately we vere able to purchase additional catalog cases last stumner,
and to re-distribute the cards already ctuulated so as to provide room for
expansion over the next five or six years. The project for making this shift
was mapped out with extreme care and accuracy, and was accomplished by the
catalogers in slightly less than two days, an altogether remarkable achieve-
ment, the major credit for which goes to Mr. WillIam Lindgren.

A phase of work rarely singled out for special mention is that of
mending. During the two years that Mrs. Laura Blackman has been on the Cata-
loging Department staff, she has shown an unusual degree of ingenuity and re-
sourcefulness in repairing books sent from the stack after hard usage. I
wish gratefully to commend her for the continuing excellence of her work,
one good result of which is that many items which formerly we would have had
to send to the bindery, received the necessary processing here in the Library
and were made more quickly available to their next users.

STP4FF AND AJINISTRATION

We have been fortunate in being able to maintain a certain stability
in our staff. Only two resignations occurred during the year: Mrs. Carole
Zaleski, who was an expectant mother, and Mrs Bertha Cordova, who wished to
devote more of her ttme to homemaking duties. The staffing problems which
had begun to plague us the year before were solved, although tardily, by the
appointment of Mrs. Russell as Circulation Librarian, Mr. Colby as Senior
Circulation Assistant, and Mrs. Gordon as Circulation Assistant. Miss Carol
Frear was appointed Acquisitions Assistant early in the year, and Mrs. Anne
Evans became Secretary when Mrs. Zaleski resigned last October.

The establishment of six new positions for the coming year is heart-
ening, for it has become increasingly apparent these past two years that the
Library was seriously understaffed, and the continuing surge of enrollment
figures darkly underscored this fact. The recruitment situation was somewhat
better this spring, for we were able to make appointments to all new positions
before the beginning of the new fiscal year.

Most staff members carried relatively heavy workloads during the
year, but turned in splendid work performances nonetheless. In each depart-
ment functional duties were assigned judiciously, so as to secure maximun
efficiency. Special commendation is due Mrs. Lutie Higley, who was acting
head of the Reference Department from July through December, while Mr. Powell
was in Iraq as a library consultent for the College of Agriculture at Abu
Obraib. Mrs. Higley turned in a splendid performance, and the Library's ref-
erence services were kept at their usual high level.

Several staff members also engaged in professional activities of
significance outside their jobs. Miss Paylore and I continued to serve on the
Council of the American Library Association and attended the Midwinter Meet-
ing of the Association late in January. I was president of the Arizona State
Library Association until April, and Mr. Lindgren served as treasurer. Miss
Chadwick completed her second year as business manager of the Arizona Librarian,
and. in April Mr. Weilborn vas elected to be the new editor of that quarterly
journal. It was my privilege to spearhead the initial organizational phases
of National Library Week in Arizona, and later served as secretary of the state-
wide citizens' coimnittee responsible for the overall observance of this first
such Week in our state.
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In the early part of the year new and revised editions of Getting
Around in your University Library and Handbook for Faculty Members and
Graduate Students vere issued. Later in the fail I prepared a handbook for
members of the staff and had copies reproduced under the title, The ABC's
of' AzU. There had been a need for some time to compile such a manual about
policies and procedures, so that we would all understand them alike. It is
an especially valuable tool to put into the hands of new staff members, in
terms of facilitating their orientation.

Heads of departments continued to meet with me at weekly intervals
to discuss library problems. Many ideas for improving service emerged from
these weekly sessions, and a number of important decisions on procedural
matters were reached. Minutes of these meetings vere distributed to all
members of the staff, to the end that all might have equal access to infor-
mation.

DESIGN FOR GROWTH

At the beginning of this report, I said we had become increasing-
ly avare of the University's needs for a much larger and stronger library
service than is now available. In almost every annual report I have submit-
ted since I became Librarian six years ago I have emphasized the need to
take giant strides to ensure solid and meanïngful growth in resources, in
physical facilities and in staff. Time is running out, and there is ample
reason to fear that some of the University's research programs may soon be
seriously jeopardized because the Library cannot adequately provide needed
book and journal materials. I am certain we are all agreed that this should
not be permitted to happen, and am confident that our book funds vili be
sufficiently increased to avert any real shortages in resources.

My deeper concern is for adequate provision soon of physical facil-
ities and staff, and for the proper disposition and utilization òf both. It

has been believed wise in the past to provide only a centralized library
service on this campus, and strongly to discourage any proposals t'or decen-
tralization. Six years ago I was a firm advocate of centralization, and still
believe the theoretical advantages of centralization are considerable, but I
have come to believe, somewhat unwillingly but inevitably, that when a Univer-
sity passes a certain point in its grwth, it becomes unwise to cling to
the notion that the best of a].? possible library systems is a completely
centralized one. The University of Arïzona has already passed that point.
As the physical boundaries of a campus are extended, and as new buildings
for instruction nd research are constructed beyond the former boundaries,
the factor of' distance from patron to Library enters forcibly into the picture,
and makes mandatory some kind of' decentralization of library resources and
services.

It is obviously uneconomical to establish any great number of small
library branches, and also inappropriate because of the ways in which they
militate against general accessibility, especially where academic disci-
plines are being cross-fertilized. To establish a few large branches,how-
ever, embracing broad subject areas, is both economical and appropriate
Duplication of materials can be kept at an irreducible minimum In such a
system, and public services can be operated at costs comparable to those re-
quired to serve the same patrons in a central building. Faculty members and
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graduate students particularly, but also undergraduates, would find their
needs well served by the broad subject-oriented library branch, with little
need to go from one branch to another arid to the main lïbrary in their
search for book materials.

Once again I urge serious consideration of a change in the t.biver-
sity's policy on library service. Our present pattern of operation is an
outmoded one, and I en convinced that it is totally inadequate to satisfy
the needs of' this rapidly growing univeiaity of ours.

CONCLUSION

This report would be twice its present length if I vere to present
the full record of the year's work In the Library and to give credit to all
who contributed to the measurable success achieved in meeting the University's
book service requirements during the year. Several staff members have been
singled out for special nntiori in the foregoing pages, but I recognize that
many others could be cited with equal justification, and I gratefully acknowl-
edge my debt to all of then for their skilled and devoted perfonnances through-
out the year.

I en grateful also to members of the Faculty Library Committee,
individually and collectively, for their interest and advice. It has been
a deep personal satisfaction to confer many tinies during the year with Dr.
Patrick, the new Vice-President for Academic Affairs, under whose office the
Library is placed in the University's organization chart. Dr. Patrick has
been unfailingly helpful in our discussions of library problems. Your own
continuing belief in the essentiality of' the Library, and your interest in
promoting its growth, are also deeply appreciated.

Respectfully submitted,

Fleming B!hnett
University Librarian



Appendix A

LIBRARY STAFF

AIMINISATION
Flaming Bennett University Librarian
Patricia P. Paylore Assistant Librarian
Anne IC. Evans Library Secretary

AC VISITIONS DEPARENT
Miss Paylore Read of the pat'et
Phyllis Be.].]. Acquisitions Librarian
Virginia M. Cochrane Serials Assistant
Darlene Y. Fu.lmer Acquisitions Assistant
Caro]. R. frear Acquisitions Assistant
Bertha C. Cordova Serials Clerk

CATALOGING DEPARENT
Dorothy F. Siebecker Head of the Department
William F. Lindgren Catalog Librarian
Sylvia P. Ross Catalog Librarian
Bimbre E. nith Catalog Assistant
Thema R. Crane Catalog Assistant
Laura L. Blackman . Catalog Clerk
Sara W. Gres ham Catalog Clerk

CIRCULATION DEPARENT
Cecil W. Weliborn Head of the
Harriett L. Russell Circulation
Clinton E. Colby, Jr. Senior Circulation
Minchen Strang . . . . . Circulation
William E. Pitts Circulation
Elizabeth DeL. Gordon . . Circulation
Alice H. Scbnidt . . Reserve Beok Room
Luretta B. h.ight Humanities Reading Room

REFERENCE DEPPRNT
Donald M. Powell Head of the Department
Lutie L. Higley Reference Librarian
Regina E. Chadwick . . Documents Librarian
Mary L. Blakeley Assistant Reference Librarian

1ages personnel on Full-ttme Status: Miss Miriam Goodwin, CPP Reading Room
Misa Ruth Handle, Interlibrary Izana

(i)

Department
Librar len

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Ass latent

Ass is tant

Attendant



EOFSSIONL ACTIVITIES OF STAFF MEMBERS

BENNETT, Fuing - Muber, Folklore Committee, University Coordinating Corn-
mittee, University of Arizona Press Crnnittee; Secretary, Committee on
Committees; Chainnan (ex officio), Faculty Library Committee ::: Presi-
dent, Arizona State Library Association, to April 1958. ::: State Chair-
man, Reading and Library Service, Arizona Congress of Parents and Teachers.
::: Chairman, Advisory Cciunittee on State Library ctens ion, Depariment of
Library and Archives, Phoenix. ::: Vice-Chairman of Council, and Special
Consultant on Filing Problns, Bibliograhica1 Center for Research, Denver.

:: Co-Chairman, Scholarahip-Recruibnent Committee, Southwestern Library
Association. ::: Mnber of Council, and Mnber, Committee on Council-
&ecutive Board Relationships, American Library Association. ::: Menber
of bcecutive Board, Association of College and Research Libraries. :::
Attended Midwinter Conference, American Library Association, Chicago,
January; attended and presided at Annual Convention, Arizona State Li-
brary Association, Tucson, April. ::: Master of Cernon1es, Annual Found-
ers' Day Banquet, North Tucson PIT.A, Council, February. Gave talk on
books and libraries at Book Week meeting of Sisterhood, Tanple Enanu-el,
Tucson, Novenber. ::: Publications: "Work to be Done," Arizona Librarian,
Stmmer 1957; "Arizona 's Library Week Plans," ibid., Fall 1957; "Curtain
Going Up!" ibid., Winter 1958; "National Library Week in Arizona," ibid.,
Spring 1958.

BLAKELEY, Mary L. - Mnber, itertaimnent Committee, Annual Convention,
Arizona State Library Association.

CHADWICK,, Regina E. - Member, tertaimment Cmittee, Annual Convention,
Arizona State Library Association. ::: Assistant Editor and Business
Manager, Arizona Librarian. ::: Contributor, "Cus TV," weekly
column, Arizona Regjtster.

BIGLEY, Lutie L. - Arizona representative, Membership Committee, American
Library Association. ::: Member, Publicity COEmnittee, Annual Convention,
Arizona State Library Association1 ::: Publication: "Current Arizona Bib-
liography," Arizona (iarter1y, Spring 1958.

PAYLORE, Patricia P. - Member, Faculty Senate. Secretary, U of A Chalter,
American Association et University Professors ::: Member, Committee on
Art of Book Design Fchibit, Tucson Fine Arts Association, February. :::
Past President, Southwestern Library Association. ::: Member of Council,
American Library Association. Member, Special Committee on Activities
Develorznent. ::; Attended Midwinter Conference, American Library Asso-
ciation, Chicago, January; Annual Convention, Arizona State Library Asso-
ciation, April. ::: Talk: "Crazy About Books," at National Library Week
progren in Tembatone, March. ::: Served as Judge, Western Intercollegiate
Speech Tournenent, February. ::: Publications: "Arizoniana: Sumner-Autumn
1957," Arizona Librarian, Fall 1957; "Arizoniana: Winter 1958," ibïd.,
Winter 158. Text of brochure, "Books, Ideas, People," for College of
Education.



PROFESIONAL ACTIVITIES OF STAFF MEJABERS (Continued)

POWELL, Donald M. - Library Consultant, College of Agriculture, Abu Ghraib,
Iraq, July-Decembex. ::: Menber, Folklore Committee. ::: General Co-
chairman, Annual Convention, Arizona State Library Association. :::
Me2lber, Committee to Study Substitution of Printed Catalog for Card
Catalog in Research Libraries, Association of College and Research
ibraries. ::: Publications: "Current Arizona Bibliography," Arizona
Qjiarterly, Fall 1957; "An Arizona Librarian in Iraçj," SWLA Newsletter,

Spring 1958.

WELLBORN, Cecil W. - Echibita Chairman, Annual Convention, Arizona State
Library Association, April. ::: Second Vice-President, Arizona State
Library Association, and Editor, Arizona Librarian, April-.

:**:: * * *

Staff Mibers other than those listed above, who attended the Annual Conven-
tion of the Arizona State Library Association, at the E]. Conquistador Hotel
in Tucson, were Miss Phyllis B(LL, Mrs. Anne K. EVANS, Miss Virginia COCHRANE,
Mrs. Darlene FUIMER, Mr. William PITTS, Mrs Harriet RUSSELL, Miss Dorothy
SIEBECKER and Miss Elinore E. SMITH,

FACULTY LIBRARY COMMITTEE
PAUL 3. DANtETON, Assistant Professor of Education
SAMUEL S. FAIN, Professor of Music
DOROTHY V. FULLER, Assistant Professor of Ehglish
DONALD S. KLAISS, Professor of Sociology
RICOND C. NEFF, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering
ALBERT L. PICCHIONI, Professor of Pharmacology
RAYMOND E. REED, Associate Professor of Pnüua]. Pathology
KENNETH F. WERIMAN, Professor of Bacteriology
FRANCIS J. OWENS, Law Librarian (ex officio member)
FLEMING BENNETT, University Librarian (ex officio Chairman)



Appendix B

N0TABLE ACQJJISITIONS OF 1957-58

anthropology

Chicago. University. Oriental Institute: Medinet Habu. 10v.
Ierte, Max, ed.: Reallexikon der VorgeschIchte. 15v.
International Congress of Americanists: Proceedings, 15th (1906);

21i.th (1930), 31st (1951i.).
li. South Pacific Commission: Technical Papers, nos. (1-10]

Art

Burger, witz: Handbuch der Kunetwissenachaft. 39v.

Cesineky, Herbert: igiIsh Furniture of the 18th Century. 3v.
Gelis-Didot, Pierre: La Peinture Decorative en France du XI au XVI, et

du XVI au XVIII Siede. 2v-.

1i. Hunter, George L.: Italian Furniture and Interiors. 2v.

0d, William M.: History of Italian Furniture from the 114th to the
Early 19th Centuries. 2v.

Porter, Arthur K.: Mediaeval Architecture. 2v-.

Symonds, Robert Wamyss: g1ish Furniture from Charles II to George II.
Venturi, Adolfo: Storia Dell' Arte Italiana. 10v.

Thmianitiea

DIe Faeckel, nos. (1-905)
Dahimann, Friedrich C.: Quellenkund.e der Deutschen Geschichte.
Early g1ish Text Society. Publications (o numbers to complete set.)

1. Palestrina, Giovanni: Le Opere Complete. 21V.

5. fruebner's Deutsches Woerterbuch. 8v.

Life Sciences

Pasteria, v.1-17
International Congiess of Botany: Proceedings. ist (1909), 3rd

(1910), 14th (1926).

Journal of He]ininthology, v.1-30
i. Journal of Marine Research, v.1-13

Lepidopterorian Catalogua, pts.i-18
Mazmnalia: Morphologie, Biologie, Systenatique des Mwnmiferes, v.1-21
Nissen, Claus: Herbais of Five Centuries.

yon, George W.: Manual of Conchology: Structural end Systamatic. 17v.
Zeitschrift fuer Systenatiache H.ymenopterologie und Dipterologie. v.1-8

(Iv)



NO2BLE ACUISIPION OF 1957-58 (Continued)

Earth Sciences

Acta Mett11urgica, v.1-u
Jmer1oan Society for Metals: Transactions, v.311.-14.6
Bibliographie des Sciences Geologiques, v.1-29

1i. Journal of Glaciology, v.1

Pure Sciences

Annals of Physics, f.l-1i.
Communications of Pure and Applied Mathnatics, v.1-9

3, &perinentia, v.1-12
li. Journal of Inorganic and Nuclear Chanistry, v.1-11.

Leyden. Rijksunivers iteit. Kuer1ingh Orines Laboratoriun: Conununica-

tions, v.1-20
Naturwissenschaften, v.33-1
Physica, v.1-22
Studia Mathematica, v.1-15

Manuscripts

Bowman, Alexander: Diary, i861-65
Harrison, John E.: (Letters Relating to Establiebnent of Sahuaro

National Monument] Tacson, 1930. 1937.

(y)



Appendix C

STATISTICAL PRESENTATIONS

GROWTH OF CATALOGED BOOK RESOURCES

GROWTH OF OTHER LIBRARY RESOURCES

Approximate figures

1956-57 1957-58
flUMBER OF ITE4S AT BEGINNING OF YEAR -- - 271,005 281,038 % Chazge

Purchased Items: General Library
Law Library

6,093
1,033

6,111.9

1,752
+ 0.9
+ 69.6

MicrofiJ.n,. reels 8211. 3211. - 60.7
Microcards 29 7 - 75.9

Gift or bcchange Items 1,631 2,11.35 + li.9.3

Volumes Added Through Binding 3,11.56 3,157 - 9.11-

Volumes Reinstated 18 27 + 50.0

Total Items Added l3,O81I 13,851 + 5.9

Volumes Withdrawn 3,051 3,11.11 + 11.8

Net Total Items Added 10,033 10,11.11.0 + 11.1

NUMBER OF ITFY!S AT END OF YEAR 281,038 291,11.78 + 3.7

Ni.aber of Items at Beginning of Year 217,725

Additions: Govermnent Documents (Regular Deposit) 11,11111.

A.B.C. Unclassified Reports .. 6,5oo
ASESCI Microcard Items l9,OOO
N.A.CAI Publications 1,11OO

Not Previously Counted: Maps (Cataloged) 111.,916

TOTAL AT EN]) OF YEAR 270,955



COMPARATIVE STATISTICS OF BOOK USE

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS OF CATALOGING

* ¶Lrpe of Loan 1956-57 1957-58 % Change

IJOME USE 82.787 89,239 + 7.9

BUILDING USE: Main Loan Desk 614.,936 60,063 - 7.5
Reserve Book Room 614.,981 107,216 + 61.9
Periodicals Reading Room ---- 15,14.71

Th.mianitles Reading Room 30,315 23,756 - 21.6
CPP Reading Room 2,155 2,656 23.2

TOTAL NUMBER OF LOANS 214.5,1711. 298,14.01 - + 21.7

Kinds of Items Processed 1956-57 1957-58 Change

VOLUMES NEWLY CATALOGED:
General Library . 6,14.99 7,231 + 11.3
Law Lïbrary . 585 762 + 30.1

(tbta]. Volumes Newly Cataloged) (7,081s.) (7,993) (i- 12.8)

ADDITIONS TO ITS AlREADY CATALOGED:
Continuations - General Library 7,622 8,973 + 17.7
Continuations - Law Library 8514. 1,711 +100.3
Second Copies 514.1 608 +
(tbtal Additions) (9,017) (11,292) (+ 25.2)

VOLUMES RE-CLASSIFIED AND RE-CATALOGED 1,650 i1.,l4.19 +167.8

TOTAL VOLU'tES PROCESSED 17,751 23,7011. + 33.5

TOTAL CARDS ADDED TO CATALOG 38,2114. 14.1,683 + 9.1

TOTAL NUMBER OF MAIN ENTRIES MADE 6,8i8 7,551 + 10.8


